is study aims to highlight the potentialities of an innovative methodological approach for monitoring and chemical characterization of odors, especially in high concern and complex industrial areas. e proposed approach was developed in order to monitor and identify odor-active compounds responsible for odor annoyance coming from different industrial activities such as landfills, wastewater treatment plants, and petroleum plants. e methodology's strengths are as follows: (1) the tailored approach for each typology of industrial areas/sites; (2) integration of technologies able to provide real-time information about the emissive sources; (3) mapping of air pollutants on the territory aimed to identify and discriminate among different fugitive emissions responsible for odor annoyance; (4) collection of more representative air samples only during the nuisance events, thanks to the implementation of innovative sampling systems and citizens' involvement; and (5) increased analytical sensitivity in odor-active VOCs detection. is methodology reveals to be a useful tool to collect real-time information about the emission sources and their impacts on the surrounding area giving credit to citizens' complaints. Moreover, it allows to overcome the limitations of the conventional approaches related to the lack of instrumental sensitivity and to identify the chemical compounds contributing to the odor annoyance.
Introduction
Nowadays, odor emissions and their monitoring and control are an issue of concern for scientific community and stakeholders. In fact, during the last decades, the number of published scientific studies focused on the identification of the odor-active compounds emitted by different sources and on their correlation with the human perception is considerably increased [1] [2] [3] . More specifically, the interest about odor emissions stems from the growing public reactions and complaints of the citizens living near complex industrial areas and perceiving the odors as a serious threat to their health [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Environmental malodor in fact could impose physical, psychological, social, and behavioral stress to humans. As a consequence, respiratory symptoms and health impairment could be verified even at odorant exposures below irritation thresholds. Moreover, during the last 50 years, the intensification of industrial plants such as landfills, composting plants, wastewater treatment plants, petroleum refineries, and livestocks in addition to population growth and residential development at the peripheral and rural areas have increased the number of residents exposed to odors [10] [11] [12] [13] . is issue is also exacerbated by the difficulty in assessing and regulating odor emissions because odor perception is subjective and the result of the complex interaction of odorant gases in a mixture, which depends on the concentration of individual odorants, on interaction effects, and on individual-specific factors of the exposed subject [14, 15] . Moreover, the assessment of odor represents an environmental issue of great complexity because of the causal relationship between odor events (often characterized by a brief duration) and odor sources. erefore, in order to obtain an exhaustive comprehension of the odor emission phenomena, high time resolution, accurate, reliable, and reproducible experimental data are needed [16] . Nowadays, the most used methodology for odor emission assessment is dynamic olfactometry. is technique allows to obtain measurements of odor concentrations but is not addressed to discriminate each odoractive compound and the relative contribution to the overall odor concentration. Moreover, due to high temporal variability of odor emissions, the air samples collected for olfactometric analysis could not be representative of real annoyance perceived by citizens because they are often collected only after citizen alerts and complaints. Dynamic olfactometry is also a time-consuming and quite expensive technique, so it cannot provide high temporal and spatial resolution measurements and accurately identify and localize emission sources especially in complex industrial areas consisting of several fugitive emission sources [17, 18] . For this reason, in order to overcome this lack, over the last decades, electronic noses have been developed and are nowadays recognized as a good option when high temporal resolution monitoring of odorous events is needed to identify short-term events or occasional odor emissions [16, 19] . Anyway, it is important to underline that both dynamic olfactometry and electronic noses do not allow the qualitative and quantitative chemical characterization of volatile odor-active compounds, not providing useful information about emission sources and their recognition.
erefore, for the specific purposes of environmental odor emissions monitoring, a synergistic approach integrating different analytical methodologies and technologies is the best way to identify odor sources, to elucidate the mechanism of formation and abatement strategies, and to manage odor annoyance deriving from industrial activities [16, 18, 20] .
e objective of this study is to highlight the strengths of innovative and integrated methodological approaches developed ad hoc to face specific issues related to odor emissions. In order to show potentialities and strengths, preliminary results coming from two applications in the field of new technology-based devices and methodological approaches are thus reported in the paper. Two monitoring campaigns were carried out, each one in a specific and complex industrial site. e first monitoring campaign was carried out near a solid urban waste plant. e application of the methodological approach in this first study case was mainly addressed to the identification of the odor-active compounds responsible for odor annoyance. e second monitoring campaign was carried out in the industrial area of Viggiano, a small village in the south of Italy, where the largest Italian gas and oil pretreatment plant is placed. e aim of this second study case was the source identification and localization in order to accreditate the citizen complaints related to odor annoyance.
Results and Discussion

Methodological Approach and Experimental Design.
In this study, innovative methodological approaches able to both identify odor source emissions and characterize odoractive compounds responsible for odor annoyance coming from two different industrial activities (an urban solid waste plant and a gas/oil pretreatment plant) are developed. More specifically, in order to address specific issues, the experimental design was developed ad hoc taking into account both the typology of the industrial activity and the proximity to the surrounding populated settlements. Near landfills or wastewater treatment plants, where no different emission sources coexist, a tailored and integrated system consisting of (a) a sensor for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and/or odor-active compounds monitoring, (b) a system for meteorological parameters monitoring, and (c) a remotely controlled automatic air sampling device was developed in order to characterize odor emission sources. On the contrary, when the site under investigation is a complex industrial area characterized by several fugitive emission sources, a high temporal and spatial integrated approach was developed and tested on field in order to map the territory and to identify both long-and short-term pollution events.
e strength of both proposed approaches consisted in citizen involvement. In fact, the monitoring systems were integrated with a telephonic system that systematized the population complaints. Each citizen (called the receptor) was georeferenced on the map and using a telephone switchboard, communicated the odor perception and also its intensity choosing among three levels of intensity. e phone call was recorded and displayed on the map in real time on a website. e setting of specific routine, based on the number of calls for the index of intensity in a specific period of time and on threshold values of VOCs and/or odor concentration, allowed to remotely activate the sampling systems located in the area interested by odor annoyance.
e sampling devices promptly collected air samples inside Nalophan bags, and the information about the sampling activation was immediately sent by text messages to the technical operators that can pick up the sample and prepare the olfactometric measurement according to the technical law EN 13725/2003 [21] . e air sampling only during significant events of odor annoyance allowed to collect samples that were more representative of real human perception and to overcome the limitation due to the analytical performances. In order to highlight the potentiality of these methodological and integrated approaches for odor monitoring and characterization, the preliminary results of two monitoring campaigns are reported in this study.
Case Study 1: Chemical Characterization of Odors in an
Urban Solid Waste Plant. Air samples near an urban solid waste plant, in correspondence with critical odor events pointed out by citizen calls, were collected inside Nalophan bags and analyzed using a thermal desorber UNITY 2 ™ (Markes International Ltd.) connected to a gas chromatograph (GC Agilent 7890) equipped with an olfactometric port (ODP 3 Gerstel) and connected to a mass spectrometer (MS Agilent 5975). After the GC separation, the column flow was splitted with the ratio 1 : 1, one part was led to the MS system and the other one to ODP. e effluent from the capillary column reached the olfactometric port through an uncoated transfer line (e.g., deactivated silica capillary) and was sniffed by the assessors in a PTFE conical port, fitted to the shape of a nose. e transfer line was heated to prevent the condensation of compounds on the walls of the capillary. Auxiliary gas (make-up gas) was added to the GC effluent to prevent the drying of the assessors' nose mucous membranes, which could cause discomfort especially in longer analyses. Two trained panelists were asked to indicate when odor was perceived and the duration of the odor activity and to describe with clear words the quality and the intensity of the perceived odor. e identification of odor-active VOCs was performed by comparing the mass spectra of the unknown compounds with those listed in the NIST library (Agilent Technologies).
e identification was considered valid only if the confidence rating of mass spectra comparison was superior or equal to 95%. e attribution was further confirmed using the retention times of authentic compounds, when applicable. Experimental data allowed both to obtain a complete qualitative screening and to identify odor-active VOCs. For example, the analysis of one sample collected downwind at the urban solid waste in correspondence with 5 calls characterized by high intensity and derived from citizens living in the near urban area is reported in Figure 1 .
e overlapping of GC/MS chromatogram (TIC) with aromagram (green) is shown. VOCs detected, retention time (expressed in min), odor description, and intensity are listed in Table 1 . e intensity of odor-active VOCs detected by the assessors sniffing at the ODP was described on the basis of an odor intensity scale, ranging from 0 (no perceptible odor) to 4 (strong odor). e GC/MS analysis allowed to recognize VOCs characteristics of the investigated matrix belonging to the following chemical classes: alkanes, aldehydes, ketones, terpenes, and hydrocarbons. e odor evaluation and the simultaneous identification via GC/MS-O allowed to identify 2-propanone, m,p-xylene, o-xylene, delta-3-carene, 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, and ethyltoluene as the odor-active VOCs responsible for the overall perceived odor.
e overlapping of the chromatogram with the aromagram shows that many odorous stimuli perceived by the assessors at the ODP (listed in Table 1 as "unidentified") were not identified as no chromatographic peaks were simultaneously visualized during the analysis. is experimental evidence demonstrates that, in certain cases, sensory detection is more efficient than the analytical one. Other odor-active VOCs were detected at ODP but remained unrecognized due to the chromatogram complexity and the overlapping of coeluting compounds resulting in a confidence rating of mass spectra comparison lower than the reference value (95%). On the contrary, although some compounds were characterized by high peaks in the chromatogram, odor stimuli were not perceived by panelists, probably because their concentration at the ODP was lower than the odor threshold (e.g., camphene, α-terpinene).
e aforementioned integrated approach, involving air sampling only during the nuisance events, overcomes the limitations of the conventional approaches and the lack of instrumental sensitivity and allows to identify in a more accurate way the chemical compounds contributing to the odor annoyance. In fact, even if qualitative information is only available, the chemical fingerprint of odor emission allows to recognize it and provide also useful information to plant managers for process control.
Case Study 2: Monitoring VOCs and Odor Annoyance in Residential Areas near a Gas and Oil Pretreatment Plant.
An innovative methodological approach was developed in order to study the critical residential area around the gas and oil pretreatment plant in Viggiano (PZ) (Figure 2) .
Taking into account that citizens often alerted about odor annoyance and that adverse effects on human health such as eyes and upper airways irritation as well as difficulty in breathing were frequently denounced and registered, a solution to face this environmental and social issue was required to stakeholders, politicians, and scientific community [22] . Conventional methodological approaches for air pollution monitoring applied in previous investigations in the area failed in source emissions identification because the industrial area of Viggiano is mainly characterized by several and unpredictable fugitive emissions. Odor emission events occurring in that area are generally short term and thus difficult to detect by conventional approaches [18, 20] . Moreover, the citizen perception of these odor events also depends on meteorological conditions, especially wind speed and direction that are characterized by high temporal variability. erefore, in order to overcome all these limitations, an innovative methodological approach based on high temporal and spatial resolution was developed with the aim to map the territory and to obtain a real-time representation of pollution events. A monitoring campaign was carried out from 1 February to 30 June 2017.
e monitoring strategy implied the use of a smart sensor network consisting of eight photoionization detectors (PIDs; LabService Analytica srl) placed at different distances around the plant as shown in Figure 3 . More specifically, seven PIDs (1-4 and 6-8) were installed in the populated area around the plant, at different distances from it. e last PID called "number 5" was installed on the hill in the center of the Viggiano urban settlement in order to be representative of background VOCs concentrations.
e distance between each monitoring site and the COVA ranged from about 2.4 (PID 2) to 6.5 (PID 5) km as the crow flies. In correspondence with PID number 3 (4.1 km as the crow flies from the COVA), meteorological sensors were also installed.
is approach allowed to obtain VOCs concentration-time profiles as well as a mapping of the territory [20] . Moreover, in order to validate and confirm citizen alerts, odor impact assessment was carried out by means of the telephonic system able to systematize the population complaints. Each citizen georeferenced on the map and communicated the odor perception and its intensity on the basis of a three-level intensity scale with different colors (Figure 4 ). e preliminary analysis of collected data showed a strong correlation among VOCs concentration, citizen alerts, and wind direction. In particular, when citizens used the telephonic system in order to communicate their odor perception, high VOCs concentrations (higher than 1 ppm) were registered by the PIDs located downwind the industrial plant. As an example, results obtained by the application of the high temporal and spatial resolution monitoring approach on a specific event day (15 April 2017) are reported in Figure 5 . is figure represents a typical output showing the integration of information obtained by using different technologies. As it is possible to observe, high VOCs concentrations, with maximum ranging from 396 ppb (PID 6) to Advances in Meteorology 11 :00 AM to 6:00 PM. In the same hours, eleven citizens living close to aforementioned PIDs denounced intense odor annoyance by the telephonic system. Finally, the data about wind direction and speed confirmed the information derived by the integration of VOCs concentrations and citizens' alerts. In fact, the three receptors (PIDs 2, 4, and 6) were downwind with respect to the industrial plant allowing to identify the emission source ( Figure 6 ).
Conclusions
e innovative and automatic monitoring approaches, developed in this study, are proven to be useful tools to collect real-time information about the emission sources and their potential impacts on the urban settlement. e application of this approach allowed to map the territory under investigation and to discriminate between local and industrial sources, also very close to each other. e integration of new Advances in Meteorology Advances in Meteorology and different technologies able to provide real-time information about the emissive sources and the odor annoyance perceived by the exposed population revealed to be strategic to (1) identify pollution events, even if short term; (2) collect air samples only during the nuisance events in order to obtain a representative sample of the real odor annoyance; and (3) increase the efficiency of odor-active VOCs chemical detection.
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